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SYMBOLS 

configuration symbols 

half baffle thlckness, m 

half dlstance between baffles, m 

silencer insertlon loss (decrease in noise level at a point caused by the 
insertion of a silencer in the system), dB 

empirlcal constant related to pressure loss at the nose section of the 
baffles 

emplrical constant related to pressure loss along the stralght sectlon of 
the baffles 

emplrical constant related to pressure loss at the baffle boat tails 

streamwlse length of acoustic treatment in baffles, m 

ratlo of specifled acoustlC treatment length to baffle passage width 

reference total pressure measured upstream of the baffles, N/m2 

local total pressure at the survey statlon aft of the baffles, N/m2 

local statlc pressure at the survey statlon aft of the baffles, N/rn 2 

1 fW average wake dynamlc pressure, 2w (Pt - Ps)dy, N/m2 

-w 

average dynamlc pressure between baffles, N/m2 

6P average total pressure drop or loss streamWlse through the baffle set, 

1 IW P - -- P dy, N/rn2 
o 2w t 

-w 

w vane spaclng, 0.457 m 



EFFECT OF BOATTAIL GEOMETRY ON THE AEROACOUSTICS OF 

PARALLEL BAFFLES IN DUCTS 

Paul T. Soderman, Gregory Unnever,* and Michael R. Dudley 

Ames Research Center 

SUMMARY 

Sound attenuatlon and total pressure drop of parallel duct baffles lncorporatlng 
certaln boat tall geometrles were measured ln the NASA Ames Research Center 7- by 
10-Foot Wind Tunnel. The baseline baffles were 1.56 m long and 20 cm thlCk, on 
45-cm center-to-center spacings, and spanned the test sectlon from floor to ceiling. 
Four different boattalls were evaluated: a short, smooth (nonacoustic) boattall; a 
longer, smooth boattall; and two boattails wlth perforated surfaces and sound
absorbent flller. Acoustic measurements showed that the acoustlC boat tails lmproved 
the sound attenuatl0n of the baffles at approxlmately half the rate to be expected 
from constant-thlckness sectlons of the same length; that lS, 1.5 dB/n, where n lS 
the ratlo of acoustlC treatment length to duct passage wldth between baffles. The 
aerodynamic total pressure loss was somewhat sensitlve to tall geometry. Lengthenlng 
the talls to reduce the dlffuslon half-angle from 11° to 5° reduced the total pressure 
loss approxlmately 9%. Perforatlng the boattalls, WhlCh increased the surface rough
ness, dld not have a large effect on the total pressure loss. Aerodynamic results 
are compared wlth a publlshed emplrlcal method for predlcting baffle total pressure 
drop. 

INTRODUCTION 

A serles of experlments were conducted in the NASA Ames Research Center 7- by 
10-Foot Wind Tunnel of lnlet guide vanes to be used ln a new 80- by 120-Foot Wind 
Tunnel at Ames. The acoustlcally treated gUlde vanes are deslgned to dlrect the alr
flow lnto the open lnlet of the 80- by 120-Foot Wlnd Tunnel and, slmultaneously, to 
attenuate sound propagating out the inlet from the wlnd tunnel. The primary purpose 
of the experlments was to flnd ways to control the alrflow through the gUlde vanes so 
that the veloclty field ln the test sectl0n would be steady, uniform, and only 
sllghtly turbulent. To that end, varlOUS devlces such as honeycombs, vortex gener
ators, screens, and speclal boattalls were evaluated aerodynamlcally. Those results 
are reported ln reference 1. (See also "Two-Dlmensl0nal Downstream Flow Characterls
tlCS of Inlet-Vanes for Open-Clrcult Wlnd Tunnels" by G. Unnever, M. Dudley, and 
D. Regan - NASA TM ln preparatlon.) ThlS report deals wlth the aspects of the study 
pertlnent to the deslgn of parallel baffles for attenuatlng duct-borne sound. 
Designers of acoustlC baffles for ducts are generally unconcerned wlth the detalls of 
the flow downstream of the baffles as long as the veloclt1es are reasonably unlform. 
Rather, they are concerned w1th the sound attenuation and the total pressure drop of 
the alrflow. Knowledge of a sllencer pressure drop 1S as important as knowledge of 
the sound attenuatl0n Slnce one constralns the other. For example, lncreasing duct 
blockage lncreases sound attenuatl0n at the cost of h1gher pressure drop and 
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subsequently increased power requlred by the system propulsion device. Although 
there is a falr1y large body of literature dealing with the sound attenuation of duct 
baffles, there lS little lnformation available on the aerodynamic pressure drop of 
baffles, especially as lt is affected by the boattai1 geometry. A poorly deslgned 
boat tail can have turbulent, separated-flow regions which produce unnecessarily high 
pressure loss. In general, the total pressure drop induced by boat tails lS much 
greater than the losses from all other baffle components put together. In addition 
to a low loss, a user may wish to have an acoustically absorbent boat tall lf the total 
length of the baffle is restricted for some reason. Consequently, measurements of 
sound attenuatlon and pressure loss were made for duct baffles with various boat tail 
geometrles. (The aerodynamlc pressure-loss data are to be pub11shed ln Letter-to-the
Editor, Noise Control Engineering, by P. T. Soderman.) The vane geometries studled 
here are similar to those reported in references 2 and 3, WhlCh were baffles tested 
in the same faci11ty, but wlth boat tails unchanged. 

MODELS AND APPARATUS 

Baffle Geometry 

Flgures 1 and 2 illustrate the parallel baffles installed ln the Ames 7- by 
lO-Foot Wlnd Tunnel test sectlon. The 1.56-m-10ng baffles were 20 cm thick and were 
placed on 46-cm centers for 43% duct blockage. They spanned the 2.l-m-hlgh test 
sectlon from floor to ceiling. The stralght acoustlC sections were 83 cm long and 
were composed of 48-kg/m3 flberg1ass bats, 3.8 cm thick, contalned by a very porous 
cloth and mounted to both sides of metal septa placed diagonally ln the baffles. The 
perforated metal side panels had 6.4% open area formed by 1.59-mm-diam holes on 
5.56-mm centers. This low poroslty was chosen to duplicate an existlng damped, 
resonant-cavity deslgn similar to those descrlbed ln references 2 and 3. For that 
application, the baffle thlckness, length, and spaclng are half scale, but the results 
wl11 be presented here as measured (i.e., unsca1ed). The constant-thlckness sections 
of the vanes were unchanged. The boat tails were removable so that varl0US designs 
could be evaluated. At the free-stream flow speed of 20 m/sec, the chord-based 
Reynolds number of the basellne baffles was 2.l3x l0 6

• 

Boattai1s 

Four different sets of boattalls were evaluated: conflguratlons A, B, C, and D 
(fig. 3). Configuration A was consldered the base11ne conflguratlon Slnce ltS 
boattai1 shape lS tYPlca1 of existing designs. Both configuratl0ns A and D had 
solid, sheet metal surfaces and were, therefore, nonacoustic. Conflguratl0n B had 
perforated surfaces and lnterna1 sound-absorbent materials slmi1ar to those in the 
constant-thickness sectlons of the baffles. The last 20 cm of the tlP had a solid 
surface. Conflguration C was similar to B except that C slipped over the base-
11ne boatt~i1, thereby 1eavlng only 43 cm of length acoustically active. Conflgura
tion C was chosen as an inexpenslve modlflcatlon of the base11ne. Configuratlon D 
had the same shape as conflguratl0ns Band C, but with unperforated surfaces. Note 
that the baseline boat tail had a curved surface wlth an average diffusion half-angle 
of 11° (the diffuSlon half-angle belng the angle between the boattai1 surface and 
duct aXls). The other configurations were wedge-shaped over most of their length and 
had a dlffuslon half-angle of 5.1°. The ratlo of length to maximum thlckness was 
2.65 for configuration A and 6.0 for conflguratlons B, C, and D. Conflguratl0n C 
was s11ght1y bowed out where it flt over the basellne boattail. 
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ACOUStlC Source 

To slmulate a duct/inlet/baffle conflguratlon wlth a nOlse source in the duct, 
a loudspeaker system was placed downstream of the baffles, as shown in figure 2. 
Four loudspeakers were lnstalled ln an aerodynamlcally shaped enclosure that was 
190 rom thick, 890 rom high, and 1.11 m long. (A photograph of the source is shown ln 
ref. 3.) The two low-frequency speakers (one on each side) or two hlgh-frequency 
speakers (one on each slde) were drlven slmultaneously with uncorrelated, random 
(pink) nOlse filtered in octave bands. When the enclosure was oriented streamwise, 
the sound reflected off the test section walls, creating a semireverberant sound 
field. When the enclosure was rotated 90°, the sound tended to beam along the duct 
axis, creating a semlplane-wave sound fleld. The actual dlrectivity pattern of the 
source was not measured. 

Acoustic Instrumentation 

Four mlcrophones upstream and four mlcrophones downstream of the vanes were used 
to measure the noise reduction of the sllencer, as shown in flgures 2. The micro
phones were 86 cm above the floor (approximately 40% of the duct height). The 
12.7-rom-dlam, omnldlrectional mlcrophones had aerodynamlcally shaped nose cones 
pOlnted upstream. The mlcrophone slgnals were monltored, recorded, and processed as 
shown ln flgure 4. 

Pressure Measurements 

The aerodynamlc pressure drop through the baffles was measured with total pres-
sure probes upstream and downstream of the baffles. The probe downstream was mounted 
on a traverse mechanism WhlCh moved horizontally through the baffle wakes as shown ln 
flgure 5. The total pressure probes along wlth statlc pressure probes were also used 
to record dynamlc pressure for veloclty computatlons. The same lnstrumentation was 
used ln the studles described ln reference 1. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

Acoustlc Data Reductlon 

Because of the wlnd-tunnel background nOlse, lt was necessary to make the acous
tic measurements wlth the wlnd off. ThlS should have llttle effect on acoustic com
parisons of the baffle boattalls. The average nOlse level at each duct cross sectl0n 
was determlned by flrst flndlng the average of the pressure-squared slgnals from the 
four mlcrophones, and then computlng the declbel level of the average. It was POSS1-
ble to measure the insertl0n loss of the sllencer by measuring the sound in the duct 
wlth and wlthout the silencer lnstalled between the source and mlcrophones. However, 
Slnce frequent removal of the baffles was 1nconven1ent, and because the source output 
could change over a perl0d of days, the lnsertion loss was estimated ln the following 
manner. First, the dlfference ln nOlse level across the sllencer (noise reduction) 
was measured and then corrected for sound attenuatlon due to the dlstance between the 
two sets of microphones (the sound attenuatl0n havlng been measured ln the wind tunnel 
wlth the sllencer removed). That correctl0n was 2.0 dB. Next, the data were cor
rected for reverberation bUlldup measured on the source slde of the baffles; 
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approximately 1.0 dB above 200 Hz. The f1nal value is the muffler insert10n loss. 
To summar1ze: 

(1) 

where ~dBl = sound attenuation due to d1stance between m1crophone arrays, silencer 
out and ~dB2 = reverberation buildup due to the s1lencer's presence. 

Pressure Loss 

The aerodynam1c pressure loss of the baffles was measured in the follow1ng 
manner (ref. 1). A total pressure probe was traversed across the duct aft of the 
baffles in a plane perpend1cular to the baffle spans. That gave a total pressure 
distribut10n through the baffle wakes. Many traverses were made, some as close as 
25.0 cm beh1nd the boattails, others as far as 2.2 m behind the boatta1ls. The data 
were integrated over the center portion of the duct to avoid wall effects, resulting 
in average total pressure downstream of the baffles. That value was then subtracted 
from the measured total pressure upstream of the baffles to give an average pressure 
drop or loss caused by the presence of the baffles 1n the duct. The pressure drop 
was then norma11zed by the average dynamic pressure at the traversing probe stat10n. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

AcouSt1c Performance 

The attenuation of the acoustically treated boatta1ls can be determ1ned by com
paring the total 1nsertion loss of the baffles and boatta1ls (configurations B and C) 
with the insertion loss of the baseline (configuration A, baffles w1th nonacoustic 
boattails). F1gures 6-8 show the measured 1nsert10n loss of conf1gurations A, B, 
and C for the two types of sound f1elds used in th1s exper1ment, sem1reverberant and 
sem1p1ane. The 1nsert10n loss of the base1~ne conf~gurat~on was 10.0 to 20.0 dB 
above 250 Hz when exposed to sem1reverberant sound, and 5.0 to 18.0 dB when exposed 
to semiplane-wave sound, depend1ng on frequency. As expected, the sem1plane-wave 
sound tended to beam through the baffle passages whereas the sem1reverberant sound 
attenuated faster because of the many duct cross modes wh1ch are more eas1ly absorbed 
by the baffles. 

The effect of the acoust1C boattails 1S best seen by subtract1ng the base11ne 
insertion loss from the 1nsertion loss of conf1gurations Band C. S1nce the constant
th1ckness port10ns of the baffles were unchanged, the d1fferences are due ent1rely 
to the changes 1n boatta1l geometry. 

The longer, absorbent boatta1ls improved the attenuat10n of the baffles as shown 
1n figure 9. The increase in attenuation over the short, nonabsorbent boatta1ls was 
2.0 to 5.0 dB from 300 Hz to 12.8 kHz for sem1reverberant sound and 0 to 6.0 dB over 
the same frequency range for sem1plane-wave sound. It is common to specify baffle 
attenuat10n in decibels per n, where n 1S the rat10 of length to passage w1dth 
(w1dth = 25.0 cm). When the 1.0-m length of f1berglass was used in the boatta1l, the 
attenuat10n was 0.5 to 1.3 dB/n (sem1reverberant sound) and 0 to 1.5 dB/n (sem1plane
wave sound). These attenuation rates are lower than one would get from a constant
thickness acoustic sect10n. From prev10us studies of s1m1lar baffles, the attenuation 
due to increas1ng the length of constant-th1ckness sect10n 1S approx1mately 3.0 dB/no 
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The average dec1be1 per n value of a s11encer 1S usually greater than 3 because of 
the high attenuation of cross modes in the front end of the silencer. The basel~ne 
configuration, for example, had an average value of 3.0 to 6.0 dB/n for sem1reverber
ant sound and 1.5 to 5.4 dB/n for plane-wave sound. Thus, the addit10n of a treated 
boatta1l 1S about half as effect1ve as the add1t10n of a constant-thickness acoustic 
section of the same length. It should be noted that these results are for a duct/ 
1nlet configurat10n. In an exhaust conf1gurat10n, the effectiveness of treated 
boatta1ls may be different than was found here. 

Results for conf1guration C, the acoust1C boat tail with only 43.0 cm of f1ber
glass, are shown 1n f1gure 10. The 1ncrease 1n attenuation over the nonabsorbent 
boat tails was only 0 to 3.0 dB. However, using a length of 43 cm (n = 1.72), the 
maximum attenuat10n rate was 1.7 dB/n, approx1mate1y the same rate as configuration 
B, the longer absorbent boatta11s. 

Pressure Loss 

Table 1 lists the normalized total pressure drop for the three conf~gurations, 
A, B, and D, evaluated aerodynamlca11y. (Ref. 1 shows the same data wlth less dlS
CUSS10n, but 1nc1udes data from other configurations such as honeycombs, screens, 
vortex generators, etc.) The data indlcate that the baseline boattai1s (conflgura
tion A) were a poorer deslgn aerodynam1ca11y than the longer boatta11s (conf1gura
tion D). Tufts on the vanes showed that the flow separated about halfway along the 
base11ne boattai1, WhlCh created h1gh turbulence and total pressure loss. The base
line boatta11s had a rat10 of length to maximum th1ckness of 2.65. By lncreaslng the 
boat tall length so that the ratlo of length to maximum thlckness equaled 6.0 (conflg
uratlon D), the norma11zed total pressure loss dropped from 0.33 to 0.30, a 9% 
reductl0n. There lS some uncertalnty in the value of that reductlon because the data 
scatter was about ±0.03. The penalty due to short boattal1s was small compared to 
the penalty caused by other dev1ces such as honeycombs and screens (ref. 1). None
theless, 1t was clear that the longer boattails improved the flow and reduced the 
total pressure loss. The key parameter 1S the diffus10n angle WhlCh controls how the 
flow decelerates from the s11encer passages to the duct area downstream. A rule of 
thumb 1S that the d1ffuser half-angle (angle between the ta1l surface and the duct 
aXls) should be no more than 4° to achieve an unseparated, smooth flow. S1nce the 
half-angles of the short and long boattalls tested were approx1mately 11° and 5°, 
respectlve1y, the short boattalls caused flow separat10n, whereas the long boat tails 
dld not, despite havlng a dlffuSlon angle s11ght1y greater than the above cr1terion. 

Perforatlng the longer boattalls wlth 1.59-mro dlam holes on 5.56-mro centers and 
lnsertlng flberg1ass in the cavit1es for sound absorption (configuration B) d1d not 
have a large adverse effect on the total pressure loss desplte the 1ncreased surface 
roughness (see table 1). The total pressure loss fell between those of the short and 
long smooth boatta11s (conf1gurat10ns A and D). W1thout more data, lt was lmpossib1e 
to relate the pressure drop to some geometric parameter such as hole S1ze, porosity, 
or dens1ty of filler mater1a1, all of which might lnf1uence the effect1ve surface 
frlctl0n and pressure loss. 

Comparlson of Pressure Loss With Emplrica1 Predlctlons 

The measured, aerodynamlc, total pressure-loss data can be compared to Meche1's 
emplrica1 equatlons for pressure loss (ref. 4) as follows: 
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b/h £ (b/h)2 
kl 1 + b/h + k2 2h + k3 1 + b/h (2) 

(3) 

where 

kl 0.5, Mechel's empirical constant for round leading edges 

k2 = 2.5x10- 3
, Mechel's fr1ction factor for perforated sheet metal 

k3 0.6, Mechel's emp1rical constant for boatta1l angles 6° from streamwise 

Configuration A (base11ne): £ = 83 cm 

6p/q = 0.46 from equations (2) and (3) (6p/q 
o 

11° boatta1l angle) 
0.6, assuming ks 0.9 for 

o 

6p/q = 0.33 measured (table 1) 
o 

Conf1gurat10n D: £ = 83 cm 

6p/q = 0.46 
o 

from equat10ns (2) and (3) (6p/q 
o 5° boatta1l angle) 

6p/q = 0.30 measured (table 1) 
o 

Conf1gurat10n B: £ = 2.03 m 

6p/q = 0.50 
o 

from equations (2) and (3) (6p/q 
o 5° boat tail angle) 

6p/q = 0.32 measured (table 1) 
o 

0.4, assum1ng ks 0.5 for 

0.14 assum1ng ks = 0.5 for 

The pred1ctions uS1ng equations (2) and (3) are somewhat h1gh, but appear to be 
reasonable. It appears that the empir1cal constant, k3, is cr1t1cal to the pred1ction 
and should actually be a function of boat tail geometry 1n some way. However, 
Soderman's prev10us critic1sm of Mechel's method stat1ng that the pressure drop 1S 
grossly underpredicted by Mechel's equations (see refs. 2 and 3) 1S 1nva11d, because 
of a subsequent discovery that the pressure loss data 1n references 2 and 3 were 
biased by a wind tunnel flow problem. In those studies, the pressure loss was deter
mined by measuring the streamW1se static-pressure d1str1bution along the duct floor 
through the baffles. It 1S now clear that the baffles caused the w1nd tunnel d1ffuser 
flow to separate from the walls. Th1s resulted 1n a reduct10n 1n effective duct area, 
and therefore d1storted the stat1c pressure reading used to est1mate baffle pressure 
drop. The method descr1bed 1n th1s paper avoids that problem. 

It is important to opt1mize the boatta11 des1gn because 70% to 80% of the baffle 
pressure loss occurs at the boat tail according to Mechel's emp1r1cal equations. The 
h1gher pressure drop due to short boat tails would necessitate a higher fan thrust and 
power consumption to ma1ntain a g1ven mass flow rate. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

An exper1mental study of acoustically treated boatta1ls for parallel-duct baffles 
has shown that the configurations evaluated improved the baffle sound attenuation at 
approx1mately half the rate to the expected from constant-th1ckness sect10ns of the 
same length. The improvement 1n normalized attenuation rate was approximately 
1.5 dB/n, where n is the ratio of acoust1C treament length to duct passage w1dth 
between baffles. These results are for a duct/inlet s1mulation without w1nd, and 
depend on acoustic frequency. 

The baffle total pressure loss was somewhat sens1t1ve to boat tail geometry. 
Short boattails (rat10 of length to maX1mum thickness = 2.65) had early flow separa
t10n and unnecessarily high pressure loss. By lengthen1ng the boattails (rat10 of 
length to maX1mum thickness = 6.0), the baffle pressure loss was decreased approxi
mately 9%. The boat tail diffusion half-angles, which control the pressure gradients 
and result1ng flow separation, were 11° and 5°, respectively. The 10w-d1ffusion 
half-angle of the long boat tails retarded flow separat10n, and thereby reduced the 
total pressure loss compared to the short boatta11s. Perforating the longer boat tails 
for sound absorption increased the surface roughness, but did not have a large adverse 
effect on total pressure loss. 
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213 m 

A 
D 
B 

TABLE 1.- PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENTSa 

Confl.guratl.on 

53-em smooth (nonabsorbent) boat tail 
1.2-m smooth (nonabsorbent) boattal.l 
1.2-m perforated (absorbent) boat tail 

aC was not measured for 6P/q . 
o 

305m 

1 59 mm HOLES ON 
5 56 mm CENTERS 

6P/q 
o 

0.33 
.30 
.32 

Figure 1.- Sl.X parallel baffles l.n the Ames 7- by lO-Foot Wl.nd Tunnel (basell.ne 
eonfl.guration. ) 
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Flgure 2.- Plan view of baffles, mlcrophones, and acoustlC source ln test section. 
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CONFIGURATION 

® ~~ 53~ ~ 
20",,1 BASELINE TYPICAL~. \ 

~ SOLID SURFACE 

® 
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7em 
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POROUS SURFACE 
/,64% OPEN SOLID 

SURFACE 

ONE 3 8 em FIBERGLASS 
PANEL AND CLOTH 

FIBERGLASS AND CLOTH 
ON SEPTUM AS IN FIG 1 

® 

[ 

@ 

Figure 3.- Cross Sections of the four baffle boatta1ls evaluated. Configurations 
E, C, and D have same external shape. 
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Flgure 4.- ACoustlC instrumentatlon. 
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Figure 5.- Survey apparatus used to measure total pressure and dynamic pressure 
distribut10n downstream of the baffles. 
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Figure 6.- Insert10n loss of conf1gurat10n A: baffles w1th 53-cm nonabsorbent 
boatta1ls. 
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Flgure 7.- Insertion loss of conflguration B: baffles with 1.0 m of acoustic 
treatment In boattal1s. 
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Figure 8.- Insertlon loss of conflguration C: baffles wlth 43 cm of acoustic 
treatment In boattails. 
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Figure 9.- Increased attenuation relative to the baseline boattails due to the long 
boattails with 1.0 m of fiberglass (configuration B). 
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Figure 10.- Increased attenuat10n relative to the base11ne boattails due to the long 
boattails w1th 43-cm of fiberglass (conf1gurat10n C). 
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